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Trends in Board
Structure and Membership
By Dennis C. Carey
ui firm

conducts over 100 director
searches annually, liom start-up to
Fortune 10 companies. This number

is up considerably from just a few

years ago when it was less common
to requit directorc with the help of a

retained search firm. Due to busi
ness volume, we established a dedicated specialty practice to Board Services in 1993. This group is comprised ol
consultants across the U.S. who specialize in CEO and
director recruitment and board counseling.
Several initiatives have been undertaken by tlis prac-

tice, including the development oI a strategic partnership
has led to the cre
'rit}, Directors & Boarh magazine. This
ation oI the SpencerStuart/Directtls & Boarh rosi3r o!
directors, which is a compilation of newly appointed dhectors oI significant U.S. public companies aad or sienifcalt
executives who have agreed to serve on lesser-knov/n
companies.

This initiative will Foduce annual statistics on who joins
boards
by company, industry, functiorl and by other
measres which will yield inforrn live trends in go\,€rDance.

-

This Directors Yearbook is the inaugural edition in
which this data will be published.
The data show 806 companies adding new directors
last year. The total number oI new directors identified is
1,083. Of tlose, 36 were elected to a second board, so the
iotal numb€r of new directorships that have been tracked

for 1994 is 1,119.
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A close reading of the Yearbook will yield maay interesting facts about the new directors and their backgrounds, what companies and industries were achve in
recruiting flew directors, and other specmc details that
provide a unique profle of last year's boardroom activity.
For example, with the growing emphasis on lvomen
directors, which is discussed belov.,, the Yearbook shows
140 women vrho were elected to a total of 14? board positions last yearThese data now compliment our firm's annual docu

mentation on board structures and practices at 100
selected multi'billion-dollar U.S. corporations.These 100
companies are recognized leaders in ther respective
indushies and trendsetters m corporate governance, and
make up the Spencerstuart Board Index (SSBI).
This amual report has revealed rather substantial shilts

in board size, shucfure, compensation, outside dircctor
participabon, etc., over the past decade. However, these
tiends are now moving at a more glacial pace. Here are
sercral of the trends that ]ire have witnessed over the past
10 years, alld report on in the SSBI survey for 1994.

Board DoEnsizing, Our

1994 report recorded a net
reduction oI 41 directorships. The average size of an SSBI
board today is 13. Five ,€ars ago, tle average size v/as 14;
ten years ago, 15. We anticipate that furtler reductions
over the next three to Iour years will bring the average
s;e down to 12. Today, 41 of fie 100 SSBI boards already
have 12 or fewer directors.

Fewer Inside Directorships. There has been a net
reduction of 140 inside directorships at the 100 SSBI
boards during tie last five years. The average number oI
inside directors on these boards is three. But already 44
boards have reduced inside representation to one or two.
Today, 17 oI the SSBI boards have only one inside direc'
tor
the company's CEO. That vras the case of iust five
boards fwe years ago, and 14 boards last year.

-
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Outside Director Predominance. The ratio oI outsiders to insiders is four to one at over half oI the SSBI
boards. In the previous year, tle median ratio v,/as three
to one. Five years ago, tle ratio at over halJ the boards
was only t\,,/o to one. Currently, at a th d of the SSBI
boards, the ratio isfive to one or higher

Fewer Boald Meetings. The SSBI boards met anyiom Iour to 18 times. Over hall held nine or felyer

where

Board Meetings
Ihe awrage wos 9 meetiags in 1994
Number ofMeetings Numb€r of Boards

4to7 .. ... . .. ... .. .. .. ... . ... .. ..25
8to10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44
11to 13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25
14andup

meetings. Five years ago, over halJ met 10 or morc times.
Ten yea-rs ago, the median number of meetings was 11.
We anticipate the average number of meetings for these
boards will hold at nine through the '90s.

Signficant Commitee Involvement The major gro*th
in number of committees and outside director participation occurred in the late '80s. As a result, outside directors today at SSBI boards on average serve on two or
more committees. At two out of five boards, thel, avemge
three or more committee assignments. Most SSBI outside directors attend at least nine committee meetings a
yea-r. Last year, at a fourth of the SSBI boards, some out
side directors attended 16 to 25 commiftee meetings.

Fornlal Retiremeut Plans. Our 1994 study showed 79 of
the 100 SSBI boaids with a retirement plan for outside
directors. In 1983, when we began tracking this hend,
only 18 of that year's SSBI boards had retirement plans.
By 1990, that number had soared to 67. Currendy, tiere is
a formal retirement age for outside directors at 84 of the
SSBI boards. Most often, the retirement age is 70 or 72.

Stock Plans For Outside Diecto6. The most dramatic board hend of the '90s is the growing number oI
compaaies with stock plans Ior outside directors. kst
year 51 of the SSBI companies provide stock grarts
andlor options for outside directors in addition to their
aDrual retainers. That is more tlan double the number of
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boards with such plans four years ago. Five years ago,
when we began tracking this trend, only 15 of that year's
SSBI boards provided stock grants/options for outside
directors. Aaother important related development paying
part of an outside director's annual retainer in stock or
Eoviding that option. In 1904, 22 of SSBI boards were
doing so. That's double the number of 6ve years ago. We
expect to see this practice continue to catch on through
the second half of the '90s.

Formal Rules of Govertrance. At least two of the
SSBI boards

-

General Motors aad Texaco

-

100

developed

statements that formalize corporate governance practice

at their respective boards. Both statements go well
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beyond

tle traditional definition

of the role of boards

prior to the 90s. We expect other boards will be preparing similar rules of the road. Already a number of SSBI
boards provide some form oI indochination on corporate
governance for their new directorc andlor are sending
direriors to recently established directors instirures or
colleges in some of the nation's leading business schools.

Separation of Chairman and CEO. Another topic of
current intercst in some quarters is the separation of the
offices oI chairman and CEO. Currently, 10 of the lm
SSBI boards have done r}is. but chielly as a ransition
vehicle for rnanagement succession or restructuring. At
seven of the boards, the chairman is the previous CEO
who has retained the chairmanship role and title to
assure continuity
- B stolMyers Squibb, Da,'ton Hudson, Dun & Bradsheet, Motorola, Northeast Utilities,
Transamerica, and Weyerhaeuser. The other three
boards
Compaq, General Motors, and Wal,Mart
currently- have non-executive chairmen.
Here are several other key issues now being tracked by
our 6rm. These issues have emerged as important based
on our discnssions v/itl CEOS and dilector clients witl

Women Directors. One of the most $atifying and longoverdue boardroom developments in recent years has
been the growing emergence of women directors on U.S.
boards. In our follow-up suIve) of 60 SSBI companie$ we
found that 56 of thes€ boards currently have a combined
total oI 86 women diectorships. Indicative oI the trend to
more women directors, a third of these boards have intr:o
duced andlor added women diectorships in just the last
five years. Half of the boards have two or more women
die$ors; Dayton Hudson and Kioger have three. Flfteen

of the women directors serve on two or more of the
surveyed boards.
Our firm's search consulting ex?erience with boards

reinlorces this growing emphasis on women
directorships. hst year, one out of every four oI our
director placements was a womarl Ard our firm's proprietary database of seniorlevel women executives with
director candidate potential includes over 450 vromm
CEOs, COOs, and presidents.

Minorit,, Representation. We also asked the 60 survey
companies hovr many minorities
Afican American,

-

Hispaaic, Asiaa
serve on tieir boards. Currently, 49 oI
these boards have a combined total of 74 minoritv direc-

-

torships. That is a 5&% increase in minority represerltation since five years ago. Hall of the boards have intrc
duced and/or added minority directorships during those
five years.
Eighteen of the 49 have two or more minority directorships. Anheuser-Busch has four, and BankAmerica, Citicorp, Dow Chemical, and Kinart each have three.

The largest mirority represenEtion in rhis survey is
Aiican Americans, who account for 60 oI the 74
minorify directorships. That is rcarly a 50% increase over
five years ago. Hispanics have 12 diectorships, up from
six board positions fve years ago. And there are two
Asian directorships.
As viith the women d ectors in our suvey sample,
there is representational overlap. Eleven African Ameri
among

can directors serve on t',yo or more of the survey boards.

Internationat DirectoEhips. The globaliation of businesses has yet to have had a signiicant impact on board,
room representation- Aninternational directorshipposes
an added logistical burden Jor busy top executives; and
there are some who arg:ue that a multimtional perspective is really a more appropriate rcquirement for corporate management than for corporate governance.
In 1994, there were 37 international (non-U.S.) directorships on 30 of the 100 SSBI boards- Of these, five are
inside directors and 32 are outside directors
roughly

-

3.2% of the SSBI outside diectorship total. Fourteen
nationalities are represented, as follows: Canada and the
U.K (6 directorships each); FEnce, the Netherlards, and
Sweden (4 each); Mexico (3); Austalia and Germany (2);

and ofle each for Ausfia, Belgium, Brazil, Italy, lapan,
ard Venezuela.
To what extent is there a reverse flow of international
direoorship
i.e.. how mary U.S. directors are servirg
on the boards of non-U.S. companies? Our follow-up survey with 60 SSBI boards found that 17 of those boards
have 26 U.S. directors who are also currenrly serving on

-

Sk of these directorc have two
or more non-u.s. board diectomhips.
noD-U.S. company boards.

Most of tlis international U.S. representation is with
British and Canadiaa companies. HalJ ofthe 26 U.S. directors, for example, serve on tle boards of 10 British com
panies (four are on the SmithKline Beecham board, and
three on the British Petroleum Co. board). Five U.S.
directors serve on five different Canadian company
boards. The other intemational U.S. directorships are
with companies in Germany (3), France (2), and Spain,

Japan, the Netherlands, the Czech Republic, New
Zealald, and Saudi Arabia.
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Board Self-Eraluation. As larye institutional investors
and tle press have begun turning a critical eye on board
practices and performance, particularly at houbled companies, it has become increasingly important for corpc
.ate boards and directors themselves to start taking a
hard look at how well they are doing their job.
For the most part, howevet boards are not Iormally
evaluating their pe ormance on a regllar basis. Of the 60
SSBI boards that responded to our query on this issue,
only 10 say they currendy do self-evaluations.
Eight of the boards report doing annual performance
evaluations: three evaluate tie overall board's performance; three evaluate the performance of directors indi.
vidually; and two do both. Arother board has its outside
directors evaluate the whole board's performancq that
evaluation is done every two years. The final respondent
is much less specfic, noting only that its evaluations are

'ongoing' but "inIormal."
lvho does the evaluations? In most instances, it is the
nominatiflg committee, or compensation committee, or
committee on directors. When the evaluation is of the
board's overall performance, tle full board is generally
involved in a discussion oI that review.
One encouraging siga: last year there were 10 positive
responses to our query on evaluations. fie year before,
when we asked 55 boards if they were doing selJ-evalua-

board noted that it provides each new director with a
briefing book that includes basic information about the
company, by-la]vs, ethics policy, etc. Thirteen ol the
boards said they also provide new diectors with some
form of indoctrination on corporate governance.
Our 6rm has also been cornmitted to counseling our
board clients on "best practices"
as well as 'prevailing

-

praciices" olten emphasized in survey results.
To address this, our 6rm established a ioint venture
with the Wharton School and created a fictitious but
"very real" company called MegaMicro Inc. Top executives from across the country have committed consider-

able time on its development and execution. These
qrecutives include Ray Gilmartin, new chairman and
CEO of Merck & Co.; Irv Shapiro, former chairman and
CEO oI DuPont; Frank Calouet, chairman and CEO of
Mellon Bank; Chuck [-ee, chairmafl ard CEO oI GTE;
Bob Kidder, new chairman and CEO oI Bordeq and
others.

This is a "living case" which plays out over two days
dealing with management succession, committee shuc'
tures, the role of the board in strategy, relationships with
institutiona.l investors, dtector selection and evaluation,
CEO pay and evaluation, tle role of the board in evaluating ioint ventures, mergers acquisitions, divestitures, and
a series of other 'real world" governance issues.

At the conclusion of each of our two meetings per

tion, only five said yes.

M€€tings With Institutional IN,estors. Of the SSBI
companies surveyed separately, 47 reported that they
have met with large institutional investors apart from regulaLr analysts meetings and regllarly make themselves
accessible for such meetings.

New Dilector Indoctrination. We asked 60 SSBI
boards if they have a Iormal indochination about the company for new directors. Twenty,five responded yes. One

year, a discussion about best practices helps to sharpen

the Iocus on the group. The Wlarton/Spencerstuart
Direclois Institule has emerged as rhe leadirg program
in the country for diectors and CEOS who desire to
gain perspective on emerging trends as v/ell as newer
issues, including derivatives and investment sfrategy,
especially overseas.

Our 6rm will continue to provide leadership on CEO
and board matterc and welcome input furthering our
understanding of client related issues.

Spencer Stuari
Execulive Search Consullants
2005 Market Slreet. Suite 2350
Philadelphia, PA 19103

